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«BrpnthH in Dixie."
By Sarah Johnson Cock", of Virginia.

Introduction by Ilnrry StIUwell An¬
drews, and Illustrations by Duncan
Smith, of Now York, formerly of tho
University of Virginia. K r. Dutton
and Company, of New York, publishers.
This hook embodies n most valuable

collection of "folk talcs of tho South."
Tho author Is a Georgian by birth, hut, 1
since her marriage to LaiCtan Cocke.,'
of Roanoke, Va.. has made 'her homo !
In this Slate, and largely enhanced |
her reputation for writing, a reputa¬
tion llrst established by her in Atlanta,
where she edited a magazine thnt was
a great success.
Harry Rtlllwell Andrews, In his hap¬

py intro<lnctioii to Mrs. Cocke'a book,
says: "when Joel Chandler Harris de¬
veloped tho 'Brer Rabbit' stories, it
seemed ns though future work along
folk lore lines must lie In refining, for
the ore was all in sight.

"But there was one load almost en¬
tirely forgotten or undervalued In the
.Öramble for literary wealth, and this
lead was into the Southern nursery
where tho real black mammy reigned.
With the better llchls before us now.
wo reallr.o that the very heart centre
of Southern civilization had not been
touched.

"Mrs. Co.-ke. in the charming stories
contained In this volume, is tho happy
pre-emptor of the new find. Every
Foutherner, old enough, will reeogrilste
the absolute truthfulness of tho scenes
and methods therein embalmed, and
applauded fhe faithfulness with which
She has reproduced that difficult po¬
tency, the gentle, tender, playful, elu¬
sive, young-old. child-Wise mind of tho
African nurse In the white family."
No figure In the life of the Old South

more richly deserves perpettm tion In
literature than tho negro mammy who
tells the folk-lore tales In "Pi\ie By-
.paths." The echoe.« from childhood's,
days, heard In the messages from tihe
roor-ter telephone, from the haunt of old
.man Gully, from the nnnals of Jack-
'n-T-intern and the plow worm, from
Miss Race Boss's party, Mr. Tall
Tine's Christmas tree and other kin¬
dred suh.leers. linger lone In the mem¬
ories of those who re.all a mammy's
watchful care and responsiveness,
when little ehlldren gathered at her
knee and demanded "Tell no some
tales, mammy, and make haste before
t'he dustman comes."
The tales In "Pixie Bypaths" are

all entertaining. They are full of
imaclnntlen and Mid in .lust the way
to appeal mn«l strongly to the minds
of crown people and ehildren alike
And It Is not often that the mean¬
ing of tales Is so well brought out byillustration, for few authors are for¬
tunate enough to have nn Illustrator
*sn fully In sympathy with tho spiritof their writing as Mrs Cocke evident¬ly has In Duncan Smith.
The 1o|nt result produced by author

and artist Is one that will make!
endless amusement for many house¬
holds during ehe npproa.-hlne Christ¬
mas season. The publication is spe¬cially apt as to time, and the volonte
will be a most welcome addition to the
holiday output, which is already up-
pouring in great force.

"When No Man Pursucth."
By Mrs. BellOC I.owndes. Mitchell

Kentierly. New York, publisher. Jl.Sr..
36.
A hook of unusual strength in style

and of excellent literary ability In
Construction. The story Is of Interest
through its constant progressionthrough n series of thrilling situations
to its final climax which is tragic and
painful to a degree.
The mystery element In the -hook

rentre« around n family lately estab¬lished In a rural English community.
The family Is composed of a man. a
woman, who claims to he his sister,and his wife, who is an Invalid. A
young doctor, a resident of the neigh¬borhood, a man about to he married
1o a charming English girl in close
jtroxlmltv to the mysterious family. Is
called In After a time he conies to
believe that the Invalid wife Is be- jing slowly poisoned by her husbandlithd his sister. agdsum&bly for the sakeof the property.-s'.i.. owns and keepsunder her own control.
The gravity of the suspicion enter¬

tained, the deepening of the KtisplolonJnto certainty, the opposition encount¬
ered by the doi-tor In the person of a
tfrlendly physician called in to supplythe doctor's place during the latte-r'sabsence on his wedding trip, form tho
elements which go Into the make-upof the hook.

Mrs. B»lloe I.owndes sustains In ItHier already established reputation as
a novelist of unusual talent and great 1Individuality.
«'.Fn»» Patty."

By Jean-Webster Full-page Illus¬trations by Relyea. The Century Com¬
pany, of New York. Jl ;o net.
Just Patty- full of the Joy of living,given 'to Ingenious mischief for Its'

own sake, popular and pretty with a
rie]|c!ous sense of humor and R de- I
Hightftll disregard of petty conven-1
Hons.

This latest book of her adventuresdeals with life at a select boardingrebool, St. Ursula's; Young rniks willlike to read about Patty's adventures,'and Jean Webster tells them ivlt'li stub'
eest that they seem like h record ofi
real happenings.

Mlsg Jean Webster, the author of
.Must Patty." ii a daughter of Charles1^. Webster, the publisher, and a grand-niece, through hot mother, of Mark
Twain. Sin.-e her graduation from
Vassnr In 1901 M'.ss Webster has
traveled Widely, spending a winter InIndia and the Dutch East Indies a.d
several months In Japan during j laparound the world.

..The llllnd W ho .». <.."

Century Company, of New York. $1 io.Nona is tite young and attractivewife of Hylvus, a blind violinist, a man

Don't Hide Them ivltb » tell: RemoveThem with the Neu llrug.An emlnont skin specialist reeenilj rilitewred a nm' drug, othlne double »trajigtlt--Uhlrh Is ij uniform!) successful Hi' re¬moving fr<ok>, and riving a clenr, (beau-tlful complexion that it i« i.,m t.y Traai*Dru> Co. under an niuudute guarantee torefund the money it it fulls.
iJOn't hide your frerkle« under a veil;get an ouic.-e of othlc« and remove them.Kven the rit.it night's u»>- will »h<.v. a worerLerful.. Improvement, tome ,.f the. lighterwerkle» vanishing entirely. It la absolut«ii um:.-,, and cannot Injur, the mnet ten¬der (kin.
Be sure, to alk Tragic Drug Co, for thedouble strength otbln«; It is this that I».old ou tit* .;.guarantee.

of genius and of extraordinary beauty
of character. Ho adores his wife and
Is to sensitive to her presence that In
a concert hall when ho comes out to
play, he Invariably faces toward his
wife. Hut he spends most of his life
in n dream world after all. while the
young wife goes out and enjoys n
brimming draught of life.
She meets a man named Allen and.

from testing her power over him. final-
iv become* herself Involved, and loaves
home ami husband. Afterward she re-;
turns to right vision and sanity, und'
realizes that she has arrived at .her]knowledge through her wrongdo-j
ing. The greatnesa of the blind viol-
iuist's love holds In It a mighty ele¬
ment of tenderness and forgiveness,
and. when he finds his wife, erring and
repentant though she may be. he holds
her fast' without a thought except that|
of Joy over her finding her way bark
to the refuge of his love.
The trlangularlzed problem Is han¬

dled frankly In this book, but with
delicacy and dramatic effect.

_ i

..The Fourth Physician."
By Montgomery Picket t. A. C Mc-

Cltirg and Company, of Chicago, pub¬
lishers.
Andrew Alexander Bruce, In a re¬

view written f-or the Quarterly Jour¬
nal, says, concerning "The Fourth
Physician." "that It is a little novel
which Is full of psychological and so-
Clological Interest, but which Is so
fascinating In Its siyle anil so Interest¬
ing In Its theme, that It Is only after
we have laid it aside that we realize
its depth and Us meaning. It Is n jbeautiful Christmas story, hut It Is n
story which Is more than beautiful.
It Is a novel, bill It Is something more,
than a novel.

"It Is a doctor's book, bill It belongs
to us all. It depicts with merciless
accuracy, the sordid selfishness of a
fashionable physician, but it also de-
plcts'the abnegation of the profession.!
The author heard of and was tilled
with admiration for a well known doc¬
tor, who with faith and courage fought
out and won a seemingly hopeless bat¬
tle against death, and with the help
of a faithful nurse who was equally
devoted and brave, saved the ||fe of a
little child The Incident, however,
suggested a larger nnd n bigger]thought, the thoneht of Chrlstmsstlde.l
the thought that human professions nnd
callings are only ennobled as they
serve, and that the 'little one- to whom
the 'cup of cold water' should he glv-
en. Is not the child of the well-to-do
alone, but of th» tenement and of the
slums also."

"Girls nnd Education."
By Le Baron B. Briggs. Houghton,

MlfHIn Company. 11.00 net.
"Girls and Education." the new book

by Le Baron rt. Rrlggs. the president
of Itndcliffe College and dean of the
Harvard faculty, deals with some of
the difficult problems that confront
girls and their parents In the Held
of education. In the light of his ripe
and humorous wisdom, many knotty
questions are Fpen to he of easy solu¬
tion. Specially noteworthy Is the In-
lllal paper upon "The Ctrl Who Would
Cultivate Herself," which will be of.
wide helpfulness. The hook is In the
best sense one of charm, Instruction.;
and Inspiration. Pcan Brlggs's previ¬
ous Looks, "School. College and Char¬
acter." and "Routine and ideals." have
had a wide circulation.

ltr. Morrison'» Hook.
I>r. Alfred .1 Morrison has just got¬

ten out a circular prospectus of a his-
tory of the College of Ilumpden-Sld-
ney, which he Is preparing to write
The funds necessary to defray the cost
Of publication uve to be raised hy sub- jscript Ion.

I>r .Morrison, who -has had such a jwork In mind for a number of years,
has collected » great amount of data
concerning every phase of th* college
from Its beginning, one hundred and
thirty-five years ago. This college
really has a history and that it should
bo reduced lo writing and thus pre¬
served and made accessible, is not only
important lo the college Itself, but
10 the public at large. So conspicuous
n part has ilampden-Sidney played In
the life and affairs of the State and the
nation, thai Its history will he of gen- Jeral Interest and value.
A scholar, a great student, one who

delights in historical research, accurate
to a degree, having the skill to ar-1
range his material in its logical and
proper sequence and withal possessing
striking literary finish, no one could
be better qualified for th« undertak¬
ing than >r Morrison

Moreover, from his life and assocla-
Hon. he Is far from n stranger to his
subject. An honor graduate of this:
Institution, as was his father and
grandfather before him-the latter.!
luv John M. P. Atkinson, having pre¬
ceded Hr. Richard Mcllwalne as presl-
dent.wllih most of big boyhood spent
within the sound of the college bell,
the very spirit of the school is In him
and he goes about his task with en¬
thusiasm and love for his theme.

After graduating at Hampden-Sld-
hey; Dr. Morrison pursued his stUtllcs
at the University 6f Virginia, in Paris,
end at John. Hopkins University, re¬
ceiving from the latter Instltti06n bha
degree of doctor of philosophy. He has:
done a very considerable amount of
literary work, notably m the way of
translations, especially from the Oer-jmall. Resides this he cias edited n
number "f hooks and hau written hum-
. rous historical >*k»t(jhe:< and pnm- ]
phletS RALPH Rlt'X'K.

Farmvllle, Va.

'. V drilln '.II , nr.e."
By Lucas M:illet Harper and

Bt'othcrs, of New Voi k. publishers,
i hoi

\ closing paragraph of Lucas Mal-
let's Introduction t<> her latest novel!
in calculated to stimulate tn.. curlosl-1
ly of many renders. The paragraph
¦.ivs "The lamented disappearance of
Li Glocohda' from the Salon Carre of
the Louvre took place w>hen the whole
of my manuscript was already in t he I
hands of Hie printers May I cn-;
press a pious hope that, this most jSeductive or women will he safely re- j
Stored to her former dwelling-place
before any copies of my novel are In
the hands of the public?" i
The character of Adrian Savage, fori

whom the book Is named. Is drawn!
with nit little subtlety and power.
Horn of an English father and a
Fren 'i mother, he reflects In all he
says and does his mingled heredity,
possessing (he grace and de]|cacy of
the Latin nature, tempered by s re-
serve and self-control which mark
l.im as Anglo-Saxon In parf.
The hook, a* Oral sight, seems to

have a mnrvelously slight plot, .butcloser reading shows the close temper I
of II« construction and brings out (he
fact, that the admirable manner In

which its different elements are
welded together, renders less starkly
apparent the motive which is the un¬
derlying: and basic power of the whole.
It Is thus unusually consistent.
Tho other characters In the «book are

really the hook. Oebrlellc St Legor
stands In it for the most exquletto typo
of Parisian womanhood. beautiful, in¬
tellectual, a devoted mother nnd
daughter, yet a woman who cannot
forbear tho exercise of t'he Influence
which hor beauty enables her to exert,
until she Is brought sharply face to
faco with the harm sho hna done a
man thoughtlessly but none the less
cruelly.. This man la a strange per-
sonaltty. a genius on tho artistic side
of 'his nature, but so cynical and lack¬
ing In balance, so apt to repel where
he would most desire to attract, that
when ho crosses the dividing line be¬
tween sanity and Insanity, It would
seem that he has merely followed out
an Inevitable trend. Tho deBcrlptl/m<>f the studio of this man. none Pas
by name, with a gray lemur sitting
before the file In a senrlet-palnted
cane chair, gives the keynote to the
impulses which harry and drive the
master of the studio. Vet this man
could paint Gabr-lelle St. I^egor as "tho
Madonna of the Future, with a noble
going forth to meet fate In her ex-
prcsston and bearing, as on» conse.
etat-d. nt once tho embodiment and
exponent of some compelling Plea, the
leader of some momentous movement,
the elect spokeswoman of a now and
tremendous age."
There is nothing of the "Madonna

of tho Future" in poor Joanna Smyrth-
waito. who is too 'heavily shackled by
the conventional gyves which weigh
lior down from birth, to over come In¬
to a genuine conception of herself nnd
her possibilities as a woman. Sho sup¬
plies an element of painful tragedy,
the piMfulness of her starved woman¬
hood contrasting sharply with the
shallowness of her sister's Instituts
and the depravity of her brother's
taslos. Joseph Challoncr figures in "a
strategic movement" thai it would be
well for all women to road and learn
how one woman failed In a desperate
effort to elujle pursuing, self-created
fate. Otherwise eh Is man's type Is.
unhappily, too common to entitle him
to the distinction.
"Adrian Savage." therefore, has as-

sociated with him by lies of friend¬
ship, association and relationship.
;>eople who awaken interest and serve
to illustrate many psychological and
intellectual phases of humanity. Ad¬
rian is himself most admirable in Oils
attitude as a lover. In the reverence
with which he bears himself toward
the one woman who fulfils his Ideal-.
The end of the story Is its climax and
rounds out it* purpose.

"IIa vor."
By i" Phillips Oppenheim, Little,

Brown ,<;- Company. ,.r Boston, $1.25.
Howard Chandler Christy has made

the color Illustrations for "Havoc"
which has been Justly classed as "a
brilliant and engrossing story of love,
mystery nnd International intrigue"

In the story an American journalist
nnd an Englishman in tho secret ser¬
vice of hU country find themselves de¬
barred from a royal conclave held in
Vienna, between the Emperors of tier-
many and Austria and tho Czar of
Russia. The American, by. a happy
trick of fate, comes Into possession of
a state paper containing the results
of the mooting of royalties. Attempt¬
ing to escape with this paper, he pavs
the forfeit of his foolhs rdtness with
his life. Tho pap";- comes again into
possession of German diplomats, who
Carry Ij to London, where the Kngll-h-
man follows with the woman he loves.
Site is a beautiful opera singer a ltd is
greatly Interested In t'he recovery of
the papers by the Englishman, as she
feels that what they tell must decide
the fate of her beloved native land,
Ser via.
Given motives like these to Inspire

a war of diplomatic cleverness and a
background like London, and it may
be well Imagined that an end may be
reached only after a series of absorb¬
ing and romantic situations. Affairs
take moreover a wholly unexpected
turn because of the Introduction Into
them of a' wholly unexpected factor,
one who acts purely from personalmotives and without regard lo the
diplomatic and patriotic reasons gov¬
erning the conduct of others.

Altogether the sto'v |s deeply in¬
teresting, "tie of the best <".f the class
that has rendered E. Phillips Oppen-
helm so weh known and popular In
England as well an America.

"Ills lllse lo Power."
By Henry Russell Miller Illustrated

by M. Leone Bracket-. $!.._'.-, net.
"Mis Rise to Power" lB the life re¬

cord of a political reformer, who
through a desire to servo the people,
accepts the nomination for a district
attorneyahlp, only to tind 'himself the
tool of a powerful political machine.
When he starts to break the .chains

witli which lie lias been bound, to free
himself >.f the fotters of the ma¬
chine, he linds himself involved In a
peculiar situation. The political boss
ag-.inst whom lie must iighi is Senator
Murchell. an old family friend. Ills]attitude also puts him in opposition
to bis father and his Intended father-
in-law.
The result of this drama of every-

day life is vital real and fascinating
Through It all there runs the thread
of a love story, which, although II is
never obtrusive, never maudlin In itH
sentiment, is nevertheless gripping. It
prove-; I'hat the hero Is a man with
all of a* man's aspirations, and the
doubts and fears whSr-h ensue prcverii
Ii I in from being of the mock-heroic
. ype.

"Mis Hire to power'" Is a worthy
successor in "Tho Man Higher Hp."
and. like It, there Ik the strong and
undeniable nole of optimism in its
conclusion. For those who have the
open mind there |g inspiration andhope and renewed faiih in its message.F->1 it la, like "The Man Higher Vf>."
a novel with a mission, a novel with
real significance for every American
citizen And It establishes II- author
a- one of the notable novelists of this
genet a t ion.

ROOK XOTKS,

Among the p.ml Elder and Company
announcements for early publications
are the following:
"The Little l ad -f Bethlehem Town"

. a winsome drama-poem telling an
imaginative incident of the it rat
Christmas Eve, by Emily Huntington
Millet. It Is to he illustrated and Is¬
sued as all 0Xn;Ul8lte example of book-
maklng.
"Envelope Brochures".a series to

present exquisite examples «>f typo-
graphy, elaborately printed on beaull-
ful -hand-made papers. The Oral mini-
hers are: "Charity." compiled by
Beulah Warner: "Adoration." poems of
trustful prayer. by Florene M.
Schmidt; "Matths and Vespers." poems
for the morning and evening devo¬
tions., by Violet M. Firth: and "Happi¬
ness." compiled hy Paul Elder.

The return of Mary Anderson to her
native country Is sure to nwnken a
host of theatrical recollections among
older playgoers. In her own book. "A

We owe our success not only to the giving of best values, but to the wajof giving them. Some stores offer once or twice a year a cut price on a fewarticles. Our entire stock, all the time, is marked at such UNDERSELLINGPRICES as to permit us to give with everything we sell a guarantee that what¬
ever you buy costs you less than such goods can be bought for elsewhere, or
you may have your money back if you want it. That almost never happens,Then, too, you may pay for your purchases on the easiest of easy credit terms.

A 4-Piece Library Suit at a Small Cost.
Buys tbis Library Suit of solid oak, substantially
built, and is of mission style and early English finish.

The seats are upholstered in chase leather. The regular price is
825.00.

New Method
Gas Ranges

The only guaranteed gas saver.

They possess patented improve¬
ments not found on any other
gas range.

All Styles

Labor savers.

Prices range
from $12.75 to

$40.00.

Heaters
All -lylo^; all

sizes; (c>r Wood,
coal, and oil.
Prices rniiRC from
$1.48 up.

$14.75
Buys thL 6-ft.
Solid Oak re¬
tention Table.
Massive pedes¬tal base, cxac tly
as illustrated;
worth $22.00.

Buys thi* Solid Oak
Chiffonnier; guaran¬
teed tun l uctii hi ;

worth $7.00.

A Rug and Carpet
Sale You Have

Been Waiting For
Sensationally low price.-, on all Carpets,

9x12-foot Rugs and smaller sizes.
8?r Tapestry Brussels Carpets. <i9i-

$ 1.00 Tapestrj Brussels Carpets. 70c
SI.50 Wilton Velvet Carpet.*. $1.19
9x12 Tapestry Brussels Rugs.$10.75
r>\\2 Axminstcr Rugs.$22.50

Buss this handsome
full m*c Turkish Rr> k
er, upholstered in
< hast leather. Kcgulai
prite $25.00,

Fousheeoo*BroadSts

Pew Memories," she relates ah atnus-
lug incident. "My last appearance on

the Old World side of the ocean was .

[In Dublin, where we were joined by
Mr. anil Mis. Wi'.llam Black, and where
fur a frolic we inveigled the author of
.The Strange Adventures of a Phaeton' I
upon the mimic Bcene. Once before,
on his native neath, Scotland, wo had!
Induced him (o appear as a mute-

masked guest In the hall-room scene
Of 'Romeo and .lullet.- On tliat ac-

caslon, I remember, he went to the
I heat re as soon as any of the actors,
to dress for his part, though his cos- j
fume consisted only of a domino and I
mask. When the scene opened, and lie
was discovered among a throng of
guests, he was struck by a violent al-
;-.'k oIge-frlght tl'wlt nailed him to
the stage, and kept him there after
the others had departed an unwilling
witness of the tender glances of the j

SAVE MONEY.
Have your1 old feathers renovated.

W illow Plumes ma.de from old feathers
like new. Bi^; reduction on new Willows.
Call mid see u^. Out-of-town people
write for catalogue,
De Leo New York. Feather Hospital,

2IJ North First Street,
Richmond, Va.

WAITERS
N'o charge made for the examination of,

munuicrlptt. agree to find a publisher for
every manuacripl that I deem worthy of
publication, and to make no charge for any
eervlce until the contract of pnbiiestion
shall have been insde, Then I aar««, If
needed, that the manuscript shall he rcstl
critically under my supervision by experts.
revised, typewritten, ,,r otherwise prepared
for the nutilfihere. Mnniiflcrlpin of every;
description niny he sent me history, bio¬
graphy, fiction, ions and short stories, ser?
Ii.ons. dramas, translations, travels, poetry.']by prepaid express or reglntered mall.
Modeste lliinnls Jordan, t.Itcrar.» Aga**,

CIS \V. I3«th St., New Vork Cltv.

Veronese lovers. 'Finally, Tybalt, wlth-
ou( Shakespeare's permission, returned
to the scene and led him oft. In Dub-|
lin -he was disguised as an andient

peasant In 'Thi Winter's Tale.' and
the manner in which he strolled about
conversing In his own.not Shakes¬
peare's. language and ferociously
waving* a long staff, was more alarm-
lug even than his petnlflcatlbn in
'Romeo a ii i .1 uliet.' "

Foi a generation Andrew Lang has
delighted the children nnd grown-ups.'
too. for that matter, with lila fairy]
books, and the fairy lines in II. J.]
Ford's dnintv illustrations have been
of no less charm than the stories
themselves. After the "Blue Fajry]
Book," the roil, the olive ami other!
color names, came lltles leas confus¬
ing when we tried to remember which]
we had already read.

.The All Sorts of Stories Book," an

nounced by the Longmans for this:
Christmas, Is the twenty-third annual.
This 's of a new sort, for iTic tales are]of many different kinds. Some nrei
true, like the history of tho man who
met in America the other man Whom
he had been hanged for murdering In
England; then we have several stories
of adventure Cat happened to historic
personages; besides stories of treasure!
hunts. Creek mythology, wild witches]
and red Indians!

Thomas Nelson Page, in an article. In
the November Scrlbner on "General
Lee and tin. Confederate Government."
makes It very cRTfar that the great
leader of llie Southern armies was woe¬
fully handicapped by the administra¬
tion lit carrying out his campaigns.

Miss Mary Johnston, the author of
"The l^ong Holl," Is having tho In¬
evitable experience of one who puts a

great historicn' ligure Into fiction dur¬
ing the lifetime of men who" knew
him. Miss Johnston's Stonewall Jack¬
son is already condemned as a "carica¬
ture" by a Southern clergyman who
served on Jackson's staff, and she Is
constrained to say in reply only that]
the clergyman's "personal Idea" of tho
genera,! must be compared with her:
own "composite historical picture" of'
him. Which Is the truer? Nearly]
fifty years have passed since Jackson's
death, and are personal memories of
him to 'he eateemed as more faithful!
to life than the composite picture con-|
Rlructed by ono who never saw him,

from an Immense ninoiint of historical
;ini1 autobiographical material':

Edna Turpln, the author of "Honey
Sweet." comes of an old Vlrglnli fam¬
ily. For more than L'OO years her ancea.
tors have lived in and around Antlers,
while "Echo Hill." Miss Turpln'a farm.)
has been her home since her birth. II
is an old-fashioned Virginia estate.!
where open house and old-lime cub-
loms are maintained. Miss Turpln re-

celved her early education at Mont-
gomery college, Chrlstlansburg, where
she went when she was ten years old.
She later attended Molllns Institute
near ftoanoke. Ever since her child-,
hood she has 'been writing, and ail
Molllns was the editor of the college
annual. Her actual school days ceased
when she was only sixteen because
of eye trouble, but not her study, for,she mastered French. Herman. Italian.
Greek art and literature all by her-jself also civics and politics under Or.!
Woodrow Wilson.
For six years Miss Turpln taught.

and "'e thing of which she says she is
most proud, always excepting her Vir-
ginla ancestry and practical farming.,
was taking charge of a brokendown
school of seventeen pupils In Hope,
Ark., and leaving It In three years
nourishing with 110 While teaching;
Miss Turpln began editing school
hooks.Itossettl, Ooldsmth, Tennyson.j
Matthew. Arnffld, Hrownlng, Shakes-;
pcare; then to compile and to write
school hooks. Of these the latest Is!
"A Short History of the American
People." "Honey Sweet" Is Miss Tur-j
pin's first novel, but the success with
which It Is already meeting Is sum-

..lent guarantee thai li is the
runner of more.

When Molly Elliot Seaweii ,,
RShed the , ^ v day lone site cant to
write "The .-iBglers." tlie novel wfen
Is to he published In the near fui,,
she replied: "The characters l(|
long been Moating In tny mind. T s.
took possession of my house llk&t
swarm of uninvited gin-sts. and i ijito provide for them, one day. in 11.
ceniber, I'Jlo. i suddenly remembel*! .-.

story I had tead about the Paria.
mnne. A young man tvkll a wiland
children was condemned \-> deal hy
the Communards, in the next i| to
him was a priest, who said to hi/that
no effort was made to identify thlon-
domnedi and if lie. the priest, lohls
beard grow, he could easily pas.for
his neighbor, and offered to dlchal
the young man might be saved tjhUfamily. This sublline offer wate-
fused, ami In the end both escaped,m
it seemed to me thai It would bo ire
dramatic if the sacrifice could be nio
unknown to the one meant to be st-,t
by |t. The power of the sltuhtlOnb.
pealed lo me. I said lo myself, "Tints
why all these people have descent)
upon mo.they certainly mean to
something startling. 'The Juggle
was begun that very day."

Funk £. Wagnnlls Company, of Ni
York, have brouglil out a holiday gl
edition of "Tho Transfiguration of Mil
Phllura," Thy Florence Morse Klhgslel
This charming little love story bus be
come a classic. In Its present form.
is illustrated by Ethel Ponnewll
Brown with four full-page pictures
The book Is bound in green silk ClOtl
with cover design In gold leaf. It if
priced at ji.nn net.

Evergreen Preserving Company's
Home Delicacies

Prepared by MRS. W. K. GREENE alter thirty years' experience. Pre
served Fruits, Jams, Marmalades, Jellies, Spicqd Peaches and Pears, Pickles.
Pickled Canteloupcs, Mincemeats, Apple Sauces, Plum Puddics

Order now from Hermann Schmidt, McCarthy & Haynes, George McD
Blake, or MRS. W. E. GREENE,

210 East Cary Street.


